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yEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold, at New York, yesterday, closed at

8ia8j.
-The Sew York cotton market closed dull;

uplands 20c. ; sales 1211 bales.
-At Liverpool, cotton closed quiet; up'ands

9Jd.; sales 10,000 bales.
-The University of Alabama is to be open

for the free tuition ol all students next year.

-Eight new bridges are to be built across

the Rnlne, uniting the "new provinces with

the German Empire.'' About $25,000,000 are

to be at once expended in the construction of

new strategic railways.
-The new German coinage will consist of

the pfenning, the groschen and the mark.
The ore necessary for the manufacture ls
found in the immense specie payments which
France has made to Germany in the shape of

the war Indemnity.
-The illness of the Prince of Wales has de-

veloped the Interesting fact that of «he chil¬
dren born In Great Britain during the yt*,: in

which the Prince was married three thousand
boys were gifted with the cognomens ol Albert
Edward, and half thrt many girls were blessed I
with the appellation of Alexandra. This is 11
an essentially English method of exhibiting j
the arTectionaie loyalty of the people.
-A curious means of obtaining an insight I,

Into the public wishes in the way ot dramatic I
performances is in vogue at the Queen's Thea-11
txe, lo London. Every night a ballot is taken j1
for the next piece to be produced there. The j <

audience does the voting, and the play receiv- I .

lng most votes is next brought otr. At a re- j I
cent ''election" the play of "Hamlet" was sue-11
cesaful over two competitors. "Macbeth" and J (
'.Pericles.'' (
-The new Mrs. Sickles ls described as of the I

medium height and delicately formed. Her I
eyes are black and lustrous, the eyebrows I
beautifully arched, and the eyelashes long and j
carved. The face indicates a gentle and lovable L
disposition. The hair is of the deepest black, j £
Mrs. Sickles does not speak English, but she

converses in French wllh ease. Her manner j8
ls quiet and self-possessed, and her voice low J1
anti sweet. She and General Sickles converse Ic
In Spanish. I c

-Hungry young men in Fort Wayne, Ind., j t

do not starve to death. A party of them re-1 i
cently ordered and ate a large dinner at a L
j^atauconL. and when it was finished each J a
Insisted on paying roTThe whole. Tolling the J
food-humored wa'ter Into their consultation, 1
it was finally decided that the waiter Bhonld j 8
be blindsided, and the first one ofthea that '

he caught should pay the bill. The youths I '

then quietly departid, and in about fifteen 0

minutes the waiter sprang upon the proprietor 11
of- the restaurant, who was Just returning I o
from an errand. The waiter bas gene on a

foreign mission. I -,
-Durn", of Memphis, who held the ticket L

that drew the capital prize of thirty-five thous-1 ^
and dollars in the Louisville ioitery, is a young
postoffice clerk, thirty-one years old, and mar- J
ried. When he was apprised of his good for-1 0

tune, he quietly Un shed his v>\ rk, walked c

nome and broke the news lo bis pretty wife, b
whose previous objections to lotteries van- n

lshed suddenly, and who may now possess I fi
seven.; ot those dresses anj bonnets for I h
which she bas been longiog. Durn", like a c
sensible fellow, will stick to h's former pcsi-J
tlon, and cays he will never fy his luck'
again.

D

-Young Sutton, who was son oí the Bishop 1

of Canterbury, and was too hot-tempered lor *

a bishop's boy. One day he wen: Into Saun- a

ders A Otley's shop, very angry at not hav- a

'.ng received some books be had ordered. He I g
"blew," indeed, until one ot the partners 1
intimated to him that bis language wa» past I t

endurance. "I dou't know who you are," was j,
the answer, "but I don't want to annoy you
personally, as you may not1 Î the one in lault;-
it's your coniounded bouse nat I blame. You c

may be Otley, and you ma be Saundevs. Il r

you are Saunders, d-n Otley. If you are 1

Otley, d-n Saunders! I mein nothing personal 1
to you." a

-It ha-j been judicially established in the j i
Massachusetts Supreme Coal, by a recent de- t
cisión, that suicide ls not a t rime. One John j
Denni', it appears, was arrest *d some months

ago at Worcester on a complaint charging ,

him with the "attempt lo kill at.d murder him¬
self." The Superior Court loi Jd him guilty,
but the case was can ieJ to the b ipreme Court,

'

which has Just decided that thei e was co guilt <

in Denn s's attempt to kili li m-=elf, on the '

ground that the "previsions o
' the general 1

statute?, in sec ion S cf chapter '.08, which are f
a revision c f the whole law on the subject of -

attempt«, do not include altem.~:s to commit .

suicide." But suppose Mr. Den lis had sue-

Weded in his attempt, how, the;.', would the
Commonwealth have vindicated its outraged 1

laws?
-The London papers are getting heartily 1

sick of the Tichborne case, which daily monop- (

olizes mjen of their space. The cross-exami- .

nation of Mr. Balgent, one of the witnesses for
the plaintiff, at list accounis had lasted about ]
a fortnight, and the Spectator remarks: "Mr. .

Ballantine bas informed the court that his side j
of the evidence may be pos-iolfc done by (
Christmas, and then the defendants begin,
and then there is rebutting evidence, and then '

there will bethe Radcliffe ag inst Tichborne *

indictment-altogether, we should imagine,
about eighteen months' good hard questioning
and replying. If the press will net take meas¬

ures to suppress some cf all this, we shall have
the country clamoring for a war or a cattle j
plague, or anything to rid the journals of a >

bore which ls becoming too much for human
nature to sustain."
-"Le Roi Carotte," the new drama which

MM. Sardou and Offenbach are writing, prom¬
ises to be the success ol the season in Paris. '

One of its scenic effects will be a ballet princi¬
pally composed of ladies representing varions i

specimens of the vegetable weiM. Other at- i

tractions rill be on a similar scale of surprise.
One tableau is laid in an Inn, the sign of which
s the Hungarian cock. In the inc er court e! <

tl ie hostelry, the balconh s of which tent! be- i

ueath the weight of a host of students declaim

ing revolutionary hymns, is danced a faran

dole. Suddenly the cock upon the signboard
opeDS his beak and drops from lt a lion. This

president of the zoological tribe leaps Into life
and begins devouring the ballet. The agony
of the situation is lurther complicated by the

appearance ofa frog which, from infinitesimal
proportions, swells to an enormous size and

swallows up the unhappy dancing girls who

escape the gra?p of the lion. Upon this an

obus bursts in the midst ol the maddened
crowd, casting its splinters in all direct ions.

The scenery comes down in flaming morsels,
and ls replaced by the interior of a palace, in

which the necromancer Kiribibi is amusing
himself by hewing in pieces an insurgent,
whose head he dissects before t'ie audience.
In spite of this operation, however, the ex-

communist goes through with a j;g.
The Ka-Klax Trials.

ID the United States Circuit Court, yester¬
day, Judge Bond announced the decision of
the Court, upon the motions of Mr. Stan-
berry for a new trial, and in arrest of judg¬
ment, in the case of the Ku-Klux prisoners.
The Court overru'ed both motions, and the
prisoners who had been foand guilty were

sentenced to terms of imprisonment ranging
[rom five years to three months.
By this unanimous decision of the Court,

the defence are, we presume, precluded from

carrying the case to the United States Su¬
preme Court upon the issues made during
the trial. Doubtless a way will be found of

obtaining the opiuion of th~ Supreme Court

upon the question whether Congress has the
constitutional right to suspend the writ of
habeas corpus in a time of profound peace,
and whether that right, if properly within
the powers of Congress, may be delegated
to the President, who may, in turn, delegate
that power to any deputy marshal or subal¬
tern in the service of the United States; and,
also, upon the question whether Congress
can constitutionally give the Federal Courts
jurisdiction over silences punishable by the
laws of the States.
The whole question of the power of Con¬

gress to override, at will, the organic lav?
of the Union is involved in these Ka-Klux
trials, and it is desirable that this shonld be
determined by the highest tribunal in the
land, not in order that the guilty may escape
punishment, but in order that the rights of
the whole people, North and South, may be
vindicated and maintained.
From Judge Bond we expected nothing

tetter than an implicit obedience to the
decision of his party as expressed in an Act
>f Congress. Bat we cannot refrain from

ixpressing our surprise and regret that
Tudge Bryan Bhonld, by his acquiescence in
he opinion of the Presiding Judge, prevent
,he people from obtaining, directly and
sasily, a final solution of the most important
îonstitutional question of the day.

"High" Crimes and ..Low" Crimes,

Euphemisms are always hurtful in matters
if great concern. Just ss the language of
i people furnishes a measure of its morality, ,

io is it equally true, on the other hand, that
ts language reacts upon its morality. Io a

iommunity where, for instance, larceny is

ailed misappropriation, or burglary a raid, (

he feeling against those crimes must, in ]

n time, inevitably be modified. To call a i

pade a spade is a rule of ethics as well as 1

,f_laa&oAga. Tha h&bit wbiob vioo uojyer- 1

ally bas of avoiding the real names of its (

«ts, is the homage which it pays to words. 1

iud not only is the principle we contend for
rm in respect to bread and flagrant misno. t

aers, but it applies to every misuse of terms ¿
y which misconduct escapes its full share ,

f condemnation.
What we have said is suggested by the

ashton now prevailing in Columbia of
reating and designating the frauds commit- £

ed upon the State as "high crimes and mis- 1

?demeanors." Now there are high crimes ?

nd there are low crimes. High treason is a fl

rime and rebellion is a crime, but they are a

otb extremely respectable. They have en- j
obied families. ThereJ have been great p
unities who spoke little of an ancestor who t

ad not died npon the scaffold. But it would g

ertainly have given a Bhock to the moral
ense of that age when "high crimes" were

luch in vogue if any one had maintained "

bat performances like those of our friend B
'arker entitled one to an attainder and an \
xe on Tower Hilt Tyburn and its less %
ristocratic arrangements were thought t

;ood enough for the folk of that feather. '

."he fact is that if frauds have been commit- ri

ed on the Treasury of South Carolina, they 1

lave a plain and well-understood name in '

he criminal code. Ttey are nothing more
mr less than felonies, and among the felo- j
iles they are, by law, in express terms, put g

ipon the footing of larcenies. Aa early a3 i

827 a law was passed, by which corruption r

ind fraud of county officers were made pun- '

shable by fine and imprisonment. lu 18CC 1

he General Assembly of South Carolina (

>assed a remedial act of a more general J

icope. "Any person," says this statute,
'committing a breach of trust xclth a fraud- \

'ulent intention, shall be guilty of larceny;
'and so shall any person who shall hire or 1

'counsel any other person to commit a

'breach of trust with a fraudulent intent." 1

The penalties of the crime are those of other 1

elouies, viz : Confinement in a penitentiary '

lot less than three months or more than ten

rears; hard labor, solitary confinement, fine, f

lot more than five thousand Uslars, and for- ]
nerly corporal punishment. Such ¡3 the just
egl3lation which removed from the State the
.eproach of treating the theft of a loaf as a I

:rime and the theft of thousands as a mis- 1

ortune. (

Ethically, the official rogue who steals

urgely to supply his luxury is worse than J
.he pauper who filches a little to satisfy his ¡
lunger. Legally, they stand in the same

:lass. It will do positive harm to distin¬

guish them in name, in tbe process to be
sought against them, or in their punishment.

Abolish the Fence Law,

We print to-day an able, and, to our mind,
inanswerable letter upon the subject of the

proposed abolition of the old fence laws.
There is, as far as we know, no other argu¬
ment in favor of the present ruinous system
Lhan is contained in the assertion that "what
"is must be right" We hope that the Leg¬
islature, upon reassembling, will give the
"No Fence" law their immediate attention,
»nd pass, at once, what may fitly be called a

measure of practical reform.

GOVERNOR SCOTT has ofTered a reward o!
live hundred dollars for the arrest of the
murderer of Patrick llurphy.

.The Bcvt Periodicals of the Day.'

We beg to remind our readers that this is the
season for renewing their subscript ions to the
valuable reprints of the Leonard Scott Pub¬
lishing Company, of New York, whose adver¬
tisement will be found elsewhere. The Eng¬
lish Quarterlies and Blackwood, republished
by this company, are /ac similes of the origi¬
nals, and are sold at about one-third of the
price paid in Eogland. The four great Quar¬
terlies and Biackwood, for instance, may be
had for $15 a year. For any one review the

price ls $4 a year, and for Blackwood $4 a year.
EDINBURGH REVIEW. October, 1871.
This number of the Edinburgh contains vari¬

ed and interesting matter. The first article, a

review of Jowett's translations, ls well worth
reading, and will be a useful introduction to

the book itself. Article II treats of English
Guilds. Article III is an entertaining ace mnt
of some successlul "Adventurers in Inuia."
Article IV, on "Game Laws,"' has not much
interest lor the American reader. Article V,
"South Alrica and her Diamond Fields," ls a

political history of the community which ia
now attracting so much attention. Article VI,
on "Land Tenures," combats lrom the point
of view of political economy some of the radi¬
cal projects of reform in tenure which have
been lately broached in England. Article VII.
"Inns of Court and of Chancery," illustrates
curiously English conservatism. Article VIII
is a short history of the Commune, and Arti¬
cle IX, "The Session and its Lessons," is a

party document in the usual tone of this Re¬
view.
THE WESMIXSTER REVIEW. October, 1871.

Even if this number of the Westminster is

not up to its usual high standard, yet it is well
worth readiog. Article I, on the Pilgrim
Fathers, and Article II, on Greek Democracy,
differ In this-that the former is flaueting and

plain, and the latter flattering and obscure.
Article III, on Chaucer, and Ar.icle IV, on

Faraday, go over tracks which have been well
beaten in the past two year<». Article V is.

very Interesting and profound, the theory
new, and, if true, important, that science has

partially supplanted, and will entirely sup¬
plant, manual art by superior mechanical pro¬
cesses. Article VI adopts the Franciscan
theory of Junlus. Article VII, on the Bap¬
tists, though written with the Impartiality
that proceeds from indifference, would startle
the conference. Article VIII, on Lessing, ls

entertaining, and, in this country, not trite.

Article IX ls on the session of (Parliament)
1871. The notices ol books, under the head ol
Contemporary Literature, are, as they always
are, very cleverly done.
BLÍCKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. For Oc¬

tober and November.
"Fair to See" ls brought to a conclusion, in

which the ends of poetical justice are served;
ana tee "Maid of Sker" is rapidly developing
In .'merest, although, upon occasion, some¬

what ¿odious. There Is another number of
the "Century of Great Poets," in which the
life of Coleridge ls described and his poetical
work discussed. A pleasant paper on "Ameri¬
can Books" will be read with profit on this
side ol the Atlantic. The remaining articles
are, of course, well written, and, according to

taste, yore or less attractive.

New Novell.

IOIIN THOMPSON, BLOCKHEAD: AND COMPAN¬
ION PORTRAITS. BV Louisa Purr, author of
"Durothy Fox.". Philadelphia : J. B. Lppln-
cott à Co.
"Dorothy Fox" made a reputation for its

luthor, both in England and in this country,
it is one of the most delightful love stories
nodern fiction has produced, and has already
jeeome too popular to praise. The present
volume of short Stories by th« «ime author
¡vinces many ot her peculiar merits, and will
lot disappoint expectation. It contains much
if that charming and quasi-unconscious humor
vbich consists in making people talk and act

mturally-a process which olU'n results in
trent amusement to the observant looker-on.

JARQUIS AND MERCHANT. A Novel. By Mor¬
timer Collins. New York: D. Appleton &
Co.
Mr. Mortimer Collins's slap-dash, haium-,
carum style of romance is well known to our ]
eaders. His novels form a perfect olia-
todrida of incongruous material, and one

.age will easily contain a game of chess, with

.11 the moves Bet down, a recipe for a ragout,
ind a desperate flirtation. Absurd as he often
?, however, he is always amusing, and his
.resent book is one of the most entertaining
ie has yet written.
itx MONTHS HENCE. BEHIND THE VEIL. Bos-
ton : J. R. Osgood à Co.
These two novels are English reprints. The

lUthor ls a new candidate for popular favor,
nd he (or she) seems to have obtained a con-

iderable share of lt in En g' and, and not entlre-
f without desert. The tales belong to the in-
ense and domestic romantic Behool, and 1

hough far from challenging comparison with
'Jane Eyre," as some enthus:astic critics have
leclared, they display unusual constructive and
larralive powere.
.OR LACK OF GOLD. By Charles Gibbon, au¬
thor ot "Hobin (¿ray."
The scene of this striking and triginal novel

s laid in Scotland, and the rugged strength,
tern faith, and enduring constancy of that
lursery of heroes shine out in its pages willi
emarkable effect. The story though painful
3 of great interest, onl beais a merit-mark ol
ts own which ls strong y Indicative of the tal-
>nt and individuality ol its ntithor.
DAUUUTER OF HETH. By William Black,
author oi "Love or Marriage."
This is another Scottish story, with the addi-

.lon of a French heroine, who is sketched
ivith ail the grace ami vigor which we have
earned to associate with Mr. Black's name.
?Coquette" is one ol the moat charming crea-
ions we have ever encountered, and we clo
aot envy tho man whom she does not perfectly
:onquer from first to last. The book is clever,
lOucblng and eloquent lrom cover to cover,
md has only the unusual fault of being too
.hort.
DuMTON ABBEY. By T. A. Trollope, author

ol' "Lindisiarm Chase.".
Mr. T. A. Trollope is a writer of great

ibid y. His books are always interesting,
though they err sometimes on the side of
coarseness, and always on that of lmproba-
Dility. Both these faillis ate present in a

striking form in Iiis last book, wnich, though
eery entertaining, cannot be commended for
^discriminate perusal.
HANNAH. By Miss Mtilocb. author of "John
Halifax."
It ls hard to bring a charge of indecency

against the veteran authoress of so many good
books; but if ladies will wi ile novels with tho
purpose of curing eocial ills, they must expect
Lhelr good to be evil spoken of. "Hannah" is
intended to prove that marriage with a de¬
ceased wife's sister (unlawful in England)
should be permitted. The special object may
be a good one, but in the interests of general
morality the book must be condemned for
many scenes and paBsageB.
The last four books are published by Harper

i Brothers, and ail the above may be found at

Foganie's Book Depository.
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BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good boar.:

r .enfant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap-
ri} it¡t a: Nc. 12 Wentworth ctreet. DAY BOARU-
1>'C ¡..sc furnished. m&ylti

íflcctings.

THE REGULAR QUARTERLY MEET¬
ING or Marlon Lodge. No. 2.1. 0. 0. F., will

be held THIS EVBNIVO, at odd Fellows' Hall, cor«
ner Ring and Liberty streets, st 7 o'clock. The
Arrear List will be read. Election or Officers for
ensuing term. ROBT. C. STARR,

dec29_Secretary.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.-ALL PAST

Chancellors In good standing are requested
to mest at Hall or Palmetto Lodge, at 7 o'clock,
TO NIGHT, tor the purpose or organizing the
Grand Lodge or this State.

By order. J. H. KENDALL,
dec29 _P. C. and A. G. S.

UNION CHAPTER, No. 3, R. A. M.-
Toe Annual Convocation or this Chapter

having been deferred In consequence or the Meet¬
ing or the Grand Lodge, an extra Convocation
win be held THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock, at
Holmes's Lyceum, at w.. ich the annual election of
officers will take place, and the usual business
of the Annual Convocation will be attended to.
Companions will please come prepared to pay
their dees.
By order M. E. H. P. W. W. SIMON'S,
dec29 Secretary and Treasurer.

D A N
Qirtrasemints.
TFclT

REDUCTION OF PRICE!

That all may witness the greatest Arenle Exhi¬

bition or modern timeB, the manager willrednce
the admission for the three closing days, THTBS-

DAV, FEIDAY and SATURDAY, as follows:

Adults.SO cents.
Children underten.25 cents.

ÄS-Doors open at 6.30 P. M. dec28 3

J^C AD E M Y OF MUSIC.

MRS. MOULTON,
AMERICA'S GREATEST SINGER.

The Management has the honor to announce

TWO

GRAND MOULTON CONCERTS,
FOR THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 28, AND

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 29,
AT 8 O'CLOCK, ON WHICH OCCASION

MRS. CHARLES MOULTON,
America's Most Gifted Songstress,

And so long distinguished in European and
American Art Circles for her matchless vocal
powers and exquisite culture, and after her re¬

cent MOST BRILLIANT TRIUMPHS tn New York,
Boston, New Orleans and the principal cities or
the United States, where she has created the
greatest enthusiasm with press and public, will
nuke her first appearance in Charleston, assisted
by the rollowlnjr Artists:
Mr. BROOKUOUSE BOWLER, the favorite Tenor.
Sig. FERRANTI, the renowned Baritone, (his first

appearance here.) and
Mr. JAMES M. WEHL1, the eminent Flanist, (his

first visit to the Sout h.)
Mr. GEORGE W. COLBY. Musical Director.

SCALE OF PRICES:
General Admission.$150
Reserved Seats.22 00
FamUy Circle.75 cents
Gallery.50 cents
PrivateBoxes.$is and $20
The sale of seats commences at the Box Office

or the Academy or Music on Tuesday morning,
December 26, at 9 o'clock.
The "Weber Grand Pianos" are used at all the

"Moulton Concerts." C. A. CHIZZOLA.
Business Manager.

«3~ Orders for Sc ats trom surrounding places
may be Bent by mall or telegraph, and they will
be carerully attended to. dec23

Mams.
TTTET NURSE WANTED IMMEDIATE-
TV LY. Apply at No. 25 Montague-street, sec¬

ond door below Smith-street, south Bide.
dec29-2»_

WANTED, A CAPABLE HOUSE
servant for a small family. Apply with

reference to No. 62 East Bay._dec29l«
WANTED, LADIES TO KNOW THAT

1 received 1500 Fancy HAT4 per steamer
Georgia. Prices from io cents to 75 cents. A RC II-
ER'S BAZAAR, King street._dec29-3«
WANTED-WANTED, A COMPETENT

house boy. abont 10 years old, to walton
a small 'amiiy. Must have good recommenda¬
tions. Apply at No. 39 Rutledge street. dec29

"ITTANTED IMMEDIATELY, FOUR COM-
VV PETENT DRESSMAKERS, corner ot Mar¬

ket and King streets, np stairs, first floor.

dec28-2*_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKET*

In the Laud and Immigration Association
iii Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY à CO
1 li Reis now ready. Will be glad to sec my friend;-
at the office or Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
No. 29 Broad street. EBEN COFFIN. Snh-Agent.

ABOOKKEEPER AND ACCOUNTANT,
whose afternoons an evenings are unoccu¬

pied, can take charge of one or two sets or Books.
Books written up and balanced with d spatcb.
All business strictly confidential. Apply at Mr.
HARRIS'S Book Bindery, Hasel Btreet. dec25-G*

WANTED TO PURCHASE, TWO
Second-hand ENGINES, with Saw and

Fixtures complete; one portable, 20 to 25 horse¬
power; the other stationary, 20 to 26 horse power.
Apply to W. P. DOWLLNQ 4 CO, No. 9 Boyce's

Wharf._dec9-stnthl6
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A WOMAN

to cook and do general housework-. None
aced apply who are not well recommended. Ap.
ply at No. 67 Wentworth street._dec23
WANTED TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE

Duelling, In a desirable location and
neighborhood. A good tenant can be obtained by
iddresa.ng "Applicant," P. 0. Box No. 39.
dec23-6«_
WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN TO

Cook and Wash. Must come well recom¬
mended. Apply at No. 23 Montague street.
dec2Q_._

WANTED, A WOMAN TO DO THE
housework ror a ramlly of three persons.

Inquire at No. 6 Wragg Square. A German
woman preferred._dec20

WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE
WOMAN io cook and wash for a family of

three perscub; also, a Colore l Buy 12 or 14 years
of age. Apply at No. ll Wentworth street.

decs_

WANTED EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that you can get a First-class SEWING

MACHINE frc ni LUNsFOKD, Smith street, near
Wentworth, cheaper than from any other man in
the city or state. Give him a call and see for

yourself._nov28
C<07¡r A MONTH, EXPENSES PAID,
w50 f t) Male ur Female Agents.-Horse and
outnt iurnlshed to sell our UNIVERSAL CEMENT,
Combination Tunnel, Button Hole Cutter and
oilier articles. Circulars iree. Address Novelty
company, Saco, Me._novl-1-7B
AGENTS WANTED !-FOR THE UNI¬

VERSAL TWINE AND THREAD CUTTER;
»aves time, twine, thread, fingers and teeth. Some¬
thing everybody wants. Samples mailed oa re¬
ceipt or 25 cents. Address GEORGE DAVIS, No.
5yy Broadway, New York. oct30-3mos

£osî anî) ironnft.

PICKED UP ADRIFT, A FLAT, WHICH
the owner can have by proving property

and payi.g til expenses. Apply at the Carolina
House, Sullivan's Island._dec29-3*
STRAYED ON THE 25TH INSTANT,

from the corner of Elizabeth and Judith
streets, a UODND, white, with one or two dark
spots and a few tpecks, also one side of the lieid
white and the otherside brown. Five dollars will
tie paid ror his delivery. A. B. RHETT.
dec27-3*

£ox Sale.

FÓRSÁLE,~A FINE LOT OF YOUNG
KENTUCKY MULES. Apply at CHRISTO¬

PHER'S Livery and Sales Stables, No. 606 King
steer. _dec28-2»

JUST ARRIVED AND FOR SALE, ONE
Car Loid Kentucky MULES, at Kentucky

Mule Lot. King street, above Ann street.
d.c28 2«_
WILL BE SOLD IN QUANTITIES TO

suit purchasers, 100 cords or Yellow Pine,
at $2 76 per cord. Apply to WM. MCKAY, No. 140
Meeting street._dec28-2*
FOR SALE, THAT WELL KNOWN

BARBER SHOP, No. 114 Market street. Ap-
ply on the premises._<'ec27-3*
FOR SALE, THE LAW LIBRARY OF

the late Judge Thomas J. withers. A list,
ol Books, wi:h other information, will be fun. lili¬
ed upon application to W. R. WITHERS, Camden,

S. C._dec25-l
FOR THE HOLIDAYS !-NOW, LADIES

and Gentlemen, ls the time to go to
KLEIN'S, No.S39 Klug street, and get one tf hts
beautiful, nice singing Canaries. You can be cer¬
tain that Mr. KLEIN win select one to your satis¬
faction, and everybody who has bought them
are very much p.east.1. The price is very mode-
ra'.'.'. decl2

jjjgggfj**» Signors, #c.

£jORÑT CORN! CORNI
2000 bushels Prime White Milling CORN
loco bushels Prime Teltow Com.

Landing and for ¿ale by
dec29Imw3»_H. BCLW1NKLE & CO.

JT^IYERPOOL SALT AFLOAT.

3000 sacks SALT, jost received per British Bark
Beitiste, from Liverpool direct, and for sale In
quantities to suit purchasers.

Apply to ROBERT MURE A CO.,
decís Central Wharf.

c HR I S T M A S SUPP LIES!

CHAMPAGNES.
Pieper Heidsleek's,

Chas. Heldaieck's,
Willow Clicquot's.

O. B. Mumm's Yerzenay,
o. H. Mumm's Dry Yerzenay,

Moet A Chaadon's Green Seal,
Krug & Co.'8.

'

CLARETS.
N\ Johnson A Son's Medoc,

St. Julien, St. Estephe,
La Rose, chateau.Margeaux,

Hockhelmer.
And a foll assortment or FANCY GROCERIES,

fine Wines and Liquors, of all kinds, at lowest
flgureB, at

WELCH'S GROCERY.
Corner Market and Meeting streets.

Goods delivered free. decli

BURNHAM'S YEAST POWDER.

Having used YEAST POWDER In our families
for several jears, we give a decided preference,
above all other, to that prepared by EDW. S.
BURNHAM, Druggist and Apothecary, No. 421

King, near Calhoun street:
Rev. JOHN T. WIGHTMAN, D. D.
Rev. T. E. WANNAMAK. EH.
P. K. COBURN, Intendant Town of Summer-

ville. S. C.
G. L. HOLMES.
GEO. S. PELZE R, M. D.
W. B. SMI ru, Master Machinist, S. C. R. R.
B. C. WEBB. nov4-6mos

£JRAND CHRISTMAS JUBILEE,
AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORES,
Nos. 180 AND sss KINO STRIKT.

"THE GREAT CHEAP MAN"
Offers for sale, at singularly low prices, the most
extensive and varied stock of CHRISTMAS
GOODS ever advertised for sale In Charleston,
and respectfully asks that a discerning and thrif¬
ty public would save twenty per cece on their
purchases by a favorable consideration of hts sin¬
gularities.

GROCERIES I GROCERIES I GROCERIES I
100 boxea looae MUSCATEL RAISINS, the finest

in the city; 60 Hosea Layer Raisins, 60qr. boxes
Layer Raisins; io bags Soft Shell Almonds, 26
boxes Citron, 6 bbl?. Currants, 6t0 lbs. Figs. The
above Fruits are of the new season and very fine.

300 small Backs best Fi .ur, put np expressly for
cake making; 26 firkins choice Orange County
Batter; also a foll assortment or all goods in the
line.

CROCKERY CROCKERY ! CROCKERY !
U00 dozen P.ates, all sizes and qualities; 100

large Tnrkey Dishes, 260 Ham Dishes, 150 sets cups
and Saucers. 800 large Bowls, suitable for egg nog
all around ; together with a full assortment or all
goods In the Une.
GLASSWARE I GLASSWARE I GLASSWARE !
600 dozen fine Table Goblets, loo dozen fine Ta¬

ble Tumblers, loo dozen champagne Glasses, 300
dozen Wineglasses, 20 dozen Table Decanters,
quarts and pints; 26 dozen Glass Bowls on stands,
all sizes and desirable patterns; 3 dozen hand¬
some Glass Pitchers, io dozen handsome Glass
Tea Seta
FANCY GOODS I TOYS I FANCY GOODS TOYS !
26 handsome Gold Band China Tea Sets, 44

Eleces, at $10 60 per Bet; 300 dozen China Jointed
oils; 600 Cologne >ets, well assorted and fine

qnaiitr, from $1 to $2 per set; l&oo Decorated and
Motto Tea and Coffee Cups and Saucers; 60 Deco¬
rated Mustache cups and Saucers; soo children's
Tea SetB rrom 10 cents to $1 60 per set. Great as¬
sortment ol small articles at about hair the nattai
price.

VARIOUS SINGULARITIES.
60 finely Japanned Tlc Chamber Sets, at $3 50

per set; 26 Cake Boxes, loco Tea Trays and Walt¬
ers, 150 Fancy Baskets, 600 Looking G asses, all
sizes, and many other singularities too numerous
to mention are to be found at

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORES,
Nos. 190 and 338 King street.

L
Refreshment Saloons.

I V li AinTTTiTT LI V E

LUNCH HOUSE.

D. F. GLEASON, No. 104 MARKET STREET.

Jost received, an assortment of fine Imported
and Domestic LIQUORS:
HEIDSlECK'i CHAMPAGNE,
Henesey'B Dark Brandy,
Scotch Whiskey,

Irish Wblkey,
Jam.lia Ram,
Fish om,
Sherry Wine,
Port wi oe,
Woolfe's Schnapps,
Bass A Co.'s Ale,
ll-year Old Bottled Whiskey,
Old Family Nector Whhkey,

Old Log Cabin Whiskey.
OYSTERS served in every style.
Lunch dally from ll to 1. dec29Ts2tnthsl0

fiats, #r.

jj^ADIEÍ AND CHILDREN'S
FANCY HATS ! HATS ! HATS !

Received per Steamer Georgia FIFTEEN HUN¬
DRED ASSORTED DATS, latest styles, all of

which I will sell at about one hair their origma:
cc st.

The above ls the stock or a Bankrupt New York

Broadway House-prices from 10 cents to 75 cents.

A liberal discount to Wholesale Dealers.
ARCHER'S BAZAAR,

dec29-fm w3 King street.

_®o Rent._
TO RENT,"THE PREMISES No. 83 EAST

Bay, oppDBlte Boyce A Co.'s Wharf, well
known ns an old established Bakery. Apply to
JOHN BURNS, Hibernian Hall. dec29 fmw3»

TO RENT, A SMALL DWELLING CON¬
TAINING four comfortable rooms, in the

rear of No. 118 Calhoun street. Apply at No. 118
Calhoun street._ilec¿'-3
PLEASANT ROOMS TO RENT IN A

choice neighborhood at No. ll Doughty
street. Apply on the premises._novl6

TO RENT, TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS
fronting on King street, corner ol Liberty

street, possession given from the ut or Novem¬
ber. Also, four neat comfortable rooms over the
store rion ting on Liberty street. Possession given
immediately. Apply on premises. octSl

Jons, Confectioneries, Ut.

y MAS CHE EUI

"BUT ONCE A YEAR!"
TH3 RICHEST AND THK>ICB3T

MINCE PIES
MINCE PIES
MINCE PIES

in the City, always on hand or made to order at

Bhort notice.
ALSO,

TURKEYS
GAME

PASTRY
ICED CAKES

JELLIES, AC, Ac,
AT

TULLY'S OLD STAND,
NO. 124 KING STREET,

decl6_Near Qneen street.

rjlOYS, MILLINERY
AND

FANCY GOODS,
AT VERY LOW PRICES,

AT

A. ILLING'S,
decll-18 No. 233 King street.

tDÜaorfs Column.

ÇHRISTMAS GOODS

CHRISTMAS GOODS ! !

CHRISTMAS GOODS ! !

MERRY

XMAS

1 8 7 1 !

Select your Presents from the following special
list prepared for toe Holiday* :

WILSON BR08.,
No. 306

: KINO STREET.

ENGLISH JJM?, JELLIES, &c.

j WILSON BROS., :

FAMILY GROCERS, :

: No. 306 Klng-Bt. j

CALIFORNIA FRUIT-IN CANS.

CHRISTMAS GOODS, :

AT :

WILSON BROS. :

CHINESE PRESERVES-ALL KINDS.

LATEST GROCERY
NOVELTIES,

AT THE

! FAMILY GROCERS !

WILSONS' PASTRY FLOUR.

i CANNED GOODS, PRESERVES, FRUITS, :

AT" '
:

WILSONS' GROCERY. A

ICING SUGAR-A NEW ARTICLE.

JELLIES, FIGS, RAISINS, ALMONDS, !
: AT :

THE GREAT GROCERY HOUSE. j

TABLE BUTTER -BEST QUALITY.

: TABLE SHERRY, COOKING WINE, AND

:
'

FINE WHISKIES,
The Best and Cheapest, at

WILSON BROS. '

PURE S P I C E S-FRESHLY GROUND.

CHAMPAGNES OF ALL BRANDS, :
* FINE CLARETS, ior table rae, :

AT

WILSON BROS. .

IMPORTED CRACKERS OF ALL KINDS.

: COOKING BRANDY, :
SWEET CIDER, j

AT :

WILSONS' GROCERY. !

ENGLISH CHEDDER CHEESE.

: TRY WILSON'S CASED :

LIQUORS. :

: Put up expressly ior the :

: Holidays.

PARCHED COFFEE FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

GOODS DELIVERED :

: FREE AND PROMPTLY, :

j BY :

: WILSON BROS. .

CANDIED LEMON PEEL.

HAPPY

NEW YEAR1

WILSON BROS.

GO TO WILSONS'

GO TO WILSONS'

GO TO WIL60NS' ! ! !

(Srcrtrie*, Cursors, &t.

JlLOURl FLOÍJB1Í FLOUBÏ
600 bblB. Extra and Super FLOUR, landing

from Schooler Louisa Crockett.
For sale by HERMANN BULW1NKEE.

gaggj_
"¡yj-ACKEREL ! MACKEREL !

TQ arrive per Brig Minnie Abbie,
20 half-bbls., 10 quarters Ko. 1
50 kits No. 1
20 nair-bbls., 10 qDarter?, 60 kits Ko. 2.
For pale low to arrive. j

dec28-2
*

WILLIAM ROACH A COf

BEE HIVE SYRUP, FAMILY FLOUR
AND CORN.

100 bbie, 25 tierces and lo hhda. Bee Hive STRUT
266 bbla. Family Floor
1500 bushels Prime west-:rn White Corn, landing

from Steamship Gulf Stream.
For sale by HERMANN BULLWINKLE.
dec27-3_ Kerr's Wharf.

XTEW ORLEANS SUGAR AND MO-
IX LASSES.
110 hhds Fair, Prime and Choice SUGARS
200 barrels Prime and choice Mousses.
Sugar In Store, Molasses to arrive.
For sale by T. TUPPER A SONS.
dec£5-5_
A TTENTION ! FAMILIES, HOUSE-
?L KEEPERS, Ac.

Ton can save that long walk down town by
buying your supplies from

D. FITZGIBBON,
Northwest corner King and Cannon streets,
ja-All Gooda delivered free._,
JUST RECEIVED FROM STEAMER,
A fresh vupply of CAN GOODS of varions kinds.

Preservts, Pure French Cordial, Jellies In yrme.
glasses and tumblers, Almonds, Raisins. Kew
Figs, Currants, ic For sale low by \

D. F1TZG1BB09T
Northwest corner King and Cannon atraéis.

JtyAll Goods delivered free._\

FUSE TABLE BUTTER, AT 25 CEi*TO-~
,# PER POUND.

Best Old North Carolina CORN WHISKEY, $1 78
I per gallon; good light Brown Sugar, io lbs. for $1,

at D. FITZGlBBoN'S,
Northwest corner King and Cannon streets.

«-All Gooda delivered free.

H OLIDAY WINES.

Receiving from steamer, quarter casks of beat
OLD SHERRY, quarter casks of fine Old Port, 1
quarter casks floe Old Madeira, cholos Old Malan ?
and Claret wines. For sale by H

v. D. FITZGIBBON,
Northwest corner King and Cannon streets.

JB^AU Gooda delivered free. decfi-lmo

JJ 1 0 COFFEE.

Direct importation. For sale in lots to amt
purchasers. G. w.Jffit.r.iAMS ¿ CO.
octig-wfm

_

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DT, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. HO EAST BAT,
Oller for sale from U. S. Bonded warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY(
various vintages, in

Quarter casku
Fifth casks
Eighth cask*

AMD
Caa« or one doren bottles each.

mayos_,
QHOICE WHITE MILLING CORN 'AND

FLOUR, LANDING THIS DAY. \
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 Eas* Bay, offe'r-tor

sale invoices Choice White MILLING CORK and
Extra FLOUR, landing this day. ang8-6ao

JJARMON Y'S SHERRY WINE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Ko. 110 East Bay. offer for
sale an Invoice of Choice HARMONY'S PALE
SHERRY WINE. A. TOBIAS' SONS.
ang8-Omo_
QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.

MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for
sale an Invoice of Choice HAVANA CIGARS,
direct from Faotory in Havana._angB-emo *

J1IHE CBACEEES^ jjA. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay, offer \WP
sale an Invoice of FIRE CRACKERS, landing thu»

day._augs-omo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, Ac.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for aale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, imported direct from
France._:_ang8-6mo
?gNGLLSH FOSTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents or Messrs. Edward
A George Hibben, of London, offer for aale Hib¬
ben'» PORTER and Bast's PALE ALE-pinta
and quana. aug8-4mo

£cgal Statists.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF RICHLAND-Court of Com.

mon Pleas_PHINEAS F. FRAZEE, as Sheriff,.
Plaintiff, against EDWARD L. DEANE. Defend¬
ant-Copy Summons-For Money Demand-[Com¬
plaint Served.] l
To EDWARD L. DEAN, Defendant in ti* ac¬

tion : Yon are hereby summoned and required to
answer he complaint in this action, of which a
copy ls herewith served upon yon, and to serve a
copy of your answer on the subscriben, at their
office at Columbia, within twenty days alter the
service of this summons on yon, exclusive of the
day of service.

If yon fail to answer this complaint within the-
time aforesaid, the plaintiff will take judgment
against you for the sum of six hundred and
twenty OÚO 27100 dollars, with interest at the
rate of seven per cent, per annum, from the first
day or November, one thousand eight hundred,
and seventy-one, and costa.

MONTEITH A BAUSKBTT,
Plaintiff's Atterneys.

D. B. MILLER, C. C. C.
Dated November 2S, 1871.

To the Defendant, EDWARD L. DEANE : Take
notice that the summons In thia action, cf which
the foregoing la a copy, was flied In the jfflce of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas in the
County of Richland, In the State of South Caroll-
na, on the twenty eighth day of Kovemtx r, 1871.

MONTEITH A BAUSKF.TT,
Plaintiffs Attorney».

Dated November 28, 1871._dec8-f6
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF CHARLESTON-Court of Com-
mon Flea*.-H. H. DELEON, Plain tiff, against
LOUIS McLAIN, Defendant.-Copy Summons-
For Money Demand.-{Complaint not served.]
To LOUIS McLAIN, Defendant In this action :

You are hereby summoned and required to anjgg
swer the Complaint in this action, which was filjS
In the Office of the Clerk of Common Pleas
the said connty, ard te serve a copy of your an-
swer on the subscribers, at their office, No. 60
Broad street, Charleston, South Carolina, Within
twenty daya after the service of this summons on

you, exclusive or the day of service. If you fail
to answer this complaint within the t me afore¬
said, the plaintiff will take Judgment against you
itt the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, with In¬
terest at the rate ol seven per cent, per annum,
from the twentieth day or April, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, and costs.

CAMPBELL A SEABROOBjk
Plaintiff s ActornwflSfl

To LOUIS McLAIN : Please take notice that\
summons In this action, or which the foregoing
a copy, waa flied in the office of the Clerk oft
Court of Common Pleas, of Charleston County,]
the 12th day of October.A. D. 1871.

CAMPBELL A SEABROOK.
det22ra Plaintiff's Attorneys

Cigars, ftoracro, Sit.

D ON'T READ THIS!

Selling off, on account of closing business,
CIQABS, PIPES, TOBACCO, Ac.

The largest and best selected ste :k in the

cost, by L. LORENZT,
Corner Wentworth and King st|

dert-lmo_
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